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An antenna is a device (usually metallic) that is designed to transmit and receive 
electromagnetic waves and convert them into electrical signals and back to space waves. 
It is the transitional structure between free space and the guiding structure or transmission 
line (coaxial line, hollow pipe or other waveguide structures) that guides the converted 
electrical signals to and from other electrical units on an electronic application in a 
communication process. A typical communication system (receiver) is illustrated in Fig. 
1a, it shows an antenna connected to a television through a coaxial line to receive signals. 
Figure 1b shows an equivalent circuit representation of the system in Fig. 1a where Vs is 
the voltage source and Zs, Zo, and ZL are the impedance representations of the source, 
the coaxial line and the antenna respectively. Other typical applications include radios, 
mobile phones, wireless router for internet, television base stations, radars. 
 
Figure 1. Illustration of a wireless device for a.) Schematic of physical connection 
between devices; and b.) Schematic of the corresponding electrical connection. 
 
Pioneered by the work of Hertz and Tesla, the invention of wireless telegraph was 
developed from the 1880s, and since then the communications industry has become a 
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vital part of modern technology. Thus antennas and their principles have become the 
center focus because they enable the wireless transmissions by establishing the electrical 
links between devices wirelessly. 
Antennas exist in many forms and types, and its variety continues to grow in the 
development of the wireless communication technology. The most common and simple 
type of antennas are dipole or monopole antennas which consist of common straight 
wires, and they have omni-directional radiation pattern. Other common types include 
loop antennas, pyramidal horns, conical horns, and rectangular waveguides. These are 
shown in Fig. 2. Other types of antennas include Yagi-Uda arrays, aperture arrays, helical 
antennas, log-periodic antennas, microstrip antennas, and slotted antennas. Among these, 
Yagi-Uda arrays or Yagi arrays and microstrip antennas have had important impacts in 
the development of wireless techonology. The original design of a Yagi-Uda array was 
first introduced by S. Uda in Japan in the early 1920s, described in English by H. Yagi 
and is now a classic and is fundamental to antenna development. The topology of the 
Yagi-Uda array (Yagi) consists of a number of elements. The element that is excited with 
a direct source of energy is called the driven element, and others are parasitic radiators 
with currents induced from the driven element (Fig. 3a). The concept of microstrip 
antennas was first introduced in the 1950s but did not receive considerable attention until 
the 1970s. Microstrip antennas consist of a printed metal conductor on top of a substrate 
and a ground plane underneath the substrate (Fig. 3b).  
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Figure 2. Common types of antennas (usually made with copper)[1]. 
 
 
Figure 3. Typical forms of a.) a Yagi-Uda array; and b.) a microsstrip antenna. 
 
 The antenna performance is characterized by different parameters which typically 
include but are not limited to radiation pattern, directivity, gain, front-to-back ratios, 
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bandwidth, beam width, and radiation efficiency [1]. Among these, radiation pattern, 
directivity, and gain are crucial to a class of antennas known as the directional antennas. 
A directional antenna can transmit and receive signals significantly effectively in some 
directions more than in others. Its radiation pattern of the electromagnetic field is said to 
be directive.  
Other considerations regarding the merits of the antennas include size, ability to 
integrate with circuit technologies such as monolithic microwave integrated circuits 
(MMICs), easy fabrication, and low cost. In this thesis document, a highly directional and 
compact antenna is designed and developed to improve the performance of a microstrip 
Yagi array antenna that was previously proposed. The design employs a high impedance 
surface structure called soft surface structure to enhance the radiation pattern of the 
planar microstrip antennas. 
 
II. BACKGROUND 
Due to the increasing demand for low profile, light weight, low cost, and easy 
integration into arrays and microwave integrated circuits, microstrip patch antennas have 
been one of the most innovative developments in antenna research in recent years 
[2][3][4] . Among various applications, directional antenna arrays are especially needed 
for most wireless local area network (WLAN) applications to suppress unwanted 
interference and to optimize power efficiency and coverage range. Since the Yagi-Uda 
antennas operate as endfire arrays [1], they are used in numerous industrial, scientific, 
and medical (ISM) applications at 2.4 GHz where directional radiation is necessary for 
long-distance wireless / point-to-point communications; high performance WiFi networks 
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at 5-6 GHz, and ultra-broadband millimeter-wave applications above 30 GHz (wireless 
multimedia, ad-hoc sensor networks) require high gain (> 10 dBi) and quasi-endfire 
radiation to alleviate propagation loss effects through line-of-sight reception of waves at 
angles off broadside.  
However, Yagi arrays have disadvantages because they are bulky, thus being 
unsuitable for compact integration with microwave monolithic integrated circuits 
(MMICs) and RF circuitry due to their size [5], [6]. Various efforts attempting to 
combine the directional characteristics of the Yagi arrays with the advantages of 
microstrip antennas , such as printed Yagi antennas, have been proposed over the last 15 
years [7]– [13]. The use of Yagi antenna designs in microstrip technology was first 
presented by Huang in 1989 in a four-patches configuration with a radiation peak 
between 30– 40° [7]. To achieve a gain as high as 14 dBi, Densmore and Huang 
introduced microstrip Yagi arrays consisting of four elements in four rows. The driven 
elements in each row are excited simultaneously [8], [9]. However the F/B ratios of 
around 4–5 dB may not be suitable for many applications. Different techniques have been 
proposed and utilized to improve the gain and F/B ratios of microstrip Yagi antennas. 
Techniques used include utilizing periodic bandgap (PBG) structures [10], and 
conventional soft-hard-surface (SHS) structures [14]. However, these structures require 
complicated and costly fabrication processes. 
 As a conclusion, there is a tradeoff for existing printed Yagi array antennas 
between achieving a high gain and maintaining a high F/B ratio as well as low cross-
polarization and easy fabrication. One Yagi array that has been proposed for millimeter 
wave frequencies [13] radiates in the end-fire direction with a high gain of 11.7dBi, and 
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features a low cost, low profile, circular polarization and electrically steered beam, but its 
lateral size is big. In DeJean et al. [15], a new microstrip Yagi array design was proposed 
that could achieve a high gain (>10 dBi) and a F/B ratio of about 15 dB difference among 
the peaks between 0o≤ θ ≤90o and -90o≤ θ ≤0o, which is higher than previously published 
ratios. However, this F/B ratio has a low bandwidth (about 7%), that is not high enough 
for applications such as wireless multimedia/ HDTV.  
A new configuration is proposed in this thesis document based on the antenna in 
DeJean et al. [15] implemented with a soft surface (SS) ring, that can improve the F/B 
ratio by at least 3 dB while maintaining high gain and low cross polarization as well as 
sustaining a high F/B ratios in a bigger bandwidth. In contrast to the conventional SHS, 
which is difficult to manufacture and requires a large area [16], the innovative SS 
structure introduced in Ruvio et al. [17] consists of quarter-wavelength metal strips that 
are short-circuited to the ground plane. This concept of the modern SS allows for its 
robust implementation and easy fabrication with standard double sided clad-boards. It 
was demonstrated to improve the radiation pattern of a simple patch antenna in Li et al. 
[18] and will be utilized in the planar array in this thesis. The SS structure consists of four 
metal strips connected together to form a ring; the metal strips are shorted to the ground 
through short metallized walls. Without loss of generality, their vertical length has been 
chosen to be equal to the substrate thickness, which is 0.046 λeff (62 mils). The F/B 
ratios here are defined in two pairs of quadrants of angle θ on the E-plane. “F/B-Left” is 
defined as the ratio between the radiation peak in the range of 0o≤ θ ≤90o (quadrant I) and 
that in the range of -90o≤ θ ≤0o (quadrant II). “F/B-Right” ratio is defined as the ratio 
between the radiation peak in the range of 0o≤ θ ≤90o (quadrant I) and that in the range of 
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90o≤ θ ≤180o (quadrant III). The proposed design architecture can produce significantly 
higher F/B ratios (more than 20 dB) and a size reduction by a factor of 1.5-2. The design 
also enables the development of multilayer (3D) ultra-wideband cognitive RF modules 
that could be deployed in automotive collision-avoidance radars and in numerous 
compact portable and sensing devices.  
 
III. IMPLEMENTATION OF THE SS STRUCTURE 
The concept of SHS was first considered by Kildal in [19]. When a plane wave is 
incident on a plane surface reflector with corrugations straight and transverse to the 
direction of the incident wave, the surface can be conditioned to be soft when the depth 
of the transverse corrugations is a quarter wavelength. Since then, there have been many 
developments on the SHS structures and a modern realization of artificial SS structure 
has been introduced in Ruvio et al.[17] and applied to a rectangular patch antenna in Li et 
al. [18].  In this thesis document, another implementation of this modern SS structure is 
presented. 
Based on the original microstrip Yagi array antenna [15] (denoted as model A in 
Fig. 4a), and having the microstrip feed line replaced by the coaxial feed line (model B in 
Fig. 4b), the SS ring is built around the antenna structure on different ground sizes as 
shown in model C (Fig. 5) and model D (Fig. 6). In Model D, the ground plane is reduced 
to that of the outer edge of the SS ring in contrast to Model C. Figure 7 shows a 2D 
illustration of the dimensional variables of Model C (and in effect, Model D without the 
ground plane outside the SS ring). These two models are excited by a 50 Ω coaxial line 
fed through the substrate from underneath the antenna and have the same dimensions 
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from inside the outer edge of the SS ring. The design consists of a compact SS 
rectangular ring, Si, made of metal strips that are shorted to the ground plane through 
metallized walls and Sw, which are placed along the outer edge of the metal strips. In 
fabrication the metal walls are realized by utilizing metal vias. All the metal strips have 
the same optimized width, denoted Qs, which is λg/4 where λg is the guided wavelength 
λg= λo/εeff ^0.5 (where εeff  is the effective dielectric constant with a  value between 1 
and εr, and λo is the free space wavelength). The inner width of the SS ring, Ws, is 
approximately one λo. The inner length of the SS ring, Ls, is approximately 1.7 λo. These 
optimized parameters are explained in the next section. Additionally, these principles are 
justified in Section V where the parametric analysis of the SS ring is performed.  
The optimized physical dimensions (in mils) for models B, C, and D are 
summarized in Table 1. While all the parameters are indicated in Fig. 7, the major 
dimensions are denoted as follows: the length and width of the driven element, “D”, are 
LD and WD; the lengths and widths of director 1, “D1”, and director 2, “D2”, are LD1, 
WD1, LD2 and WD2; the length and width of the reflector, “R”, is LR and WR 
respectively. The ground length and width of model C is 5300 x 4000 mils (Fig. 5); the 
ground length and width of model D is 4135 x 2904 mils (Fig. 6). The dimensions of the 
driven element, “D”, the directors D1 and D2, the reflector and their relative positions are 
chosen based on the constructive interference principles that were described in [15]. 
Without loss of generality, the structure was designed around the operating center 
frequency of 5.8 GHz for WiFi applications.  
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Figure 4. The topology of models without SS ring for: a.) Model A with microstrip feed 





Figure 5. The topology of model C with SS ring on the same ground size with the design 




Figure 6. The topology of model D with SS ring in compact size for Model D a.) in 3D 




Figure 7. Two-dimensional view of model C with dimensional notations, model D can be 
envisioned by subtracting the ground and substrate outside the SS ring. 
 
 
Table 1. SS Yagi array antenna physical dimensions in mils. 
LD WD LD1=LD2 WD1=WD2 LR WR  Ls  Ws 
629 674 610 448 223 914 3484 2242 
Qs pB pT gr gd gd2 gL gw 
332 377 297 558 784 758 1132 549 
 
IV. PRINCIPLES OF OPERATION 
The mechanism for improvement in radiation characteristics of the antenna is 
achieved by two factors: 1) the first is the surface wave suppression achieved by the high 
impedance of the SS ring that blocks the power flow normal to its surface and 2) the 
second is the radiation of the SS ring constructively contributing to the radiation of the 
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antenna patches because of the coupling between the SS metal strips and the patches that 
further improve the F/B ratios. 
 In the first factor, as the surface waves flow outward from the source (the 
radiating patches) toward the edge of the substrate, they impinge upon the SS ring that 
consists of the quarter-wavelength strips shorted to ground on the outer edge serve as an 
open-circuit for the TM10 mode (the fundamental operating mode for a patch antenna). 
Therefore, the SS ring creates a high impedance boundary that blocks the surface current 
from flowing outward beyond the outer edge of the SS ring as illustrated in Fig. 8 [18]. 
The surface wave is then converted into a standing wave that is trapped inside the SS ring 
cavity (as shown in Fig. 10b) where the electric field distribution is captured inside the 
substrate (37 mils above the ground plane). Such a standing wave is not observed in Fig. 
9b, where the electric field distribution on the E plane is captured in the air at 1 mil above 
the surface of the metal strips. As a result, the surface waves can be suppressed outside 
the SS ring thus alleviating the diffraction of the surface wave at the substrate edges; 
therefore the intended radiation pattern of the microstrip Yagi antenna is improved. 
 
Figure 8. Illustration of SS operating principles. The current beyond the SS walls is close 
to zero due to high impedance of the quarter-wave SS strip shorted to ground. 
 
The second factor is attributed to array coupling between the SS metal strips and 
the driven and director patches of the antenna. In particular, the two SS metal strips in the 
x-direction, together with the driven and the director D1 and D2 patches form a five-
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element array, further improves the radiation in the quasi-endfire direction (quadrant I). 
Due to the constructive interference of the R-D-D1T-D2T and the R-D-D1B-D2B single 
microstrip Yagi arrays [15], the two directors, D1T and D1B patches are considered as a 
single effective array element with its effective aperture in the coupling five-element 
array, and the two directors, D2T and D2B patches, are considered as another single 
effective array element with its effective aperture. The effective aperture of the two single 
effective array elements is demonstrated by the surface current distribution shown in Fig. 
9a. The operation of the five-element array is based on the coupling of the fringing field 
at the inner edge of the metal strip S1 (Fig. 9a) with the nearest radiating edge of the 
driven patch; and the coupling of the fringing field at the inner edge of the metal strip S3 
(Fig. 9a) with the nearest radiating edge of the effective array element formed by director 
D2 patches. Even though the magnitude of the fringing field along the inner edges of the 
SS metal strips may be much lower than that of the antenna patches, the size of the ring is 
much larger than the patches so that the total fringing field along the metal strips (S1 and 
S3) exhibits constructive interference and becomes comparable to that of the patches. 
Thus the effective contribution to the operation of the five-element array (in the E plane) 
can be significant. This coupling effect can be observed directly from Fig. 9b where the 
electric field distribution is captured at the distance of 1 mil above the surface of the 
metal patches in the z direction to the radiation field is strongly active at the inner edges 
of the metal strips S1 and S3. No such coupling is observed in Fig. 10b where the electric 
field distribution is captured inside the substrate. In the topology of Fig. 7, the inner 
length of the SS ring, Ls becomes the factor that determines the separation between the 
metal strip S1 and the driven patch as well as the separation of the metal strip S3 and the 
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director D2 patches. Additionally, the inner width of the ring, Ws, becomes the factor that 
determines the size of the metal strips S1 and S3. Therefore, the optimized spacing 
(denoted gd2 as in Fig. 7) between the metal strip S3 and the director D2 patches is 
approximately 0.4 λo, while the optimized spacing (denoted gr as in Fig. 7) between the 




Figure 9. Peak magnitude distribution of the SS microstrip Yagi array antenna at 5.8 
GHz of a.) the surface current; and b.) the electric field intensity in the x-y plane at 1 mil 
above the metal patches’ surface (63 mils above the ground plane). 
 
It is important to note that the SS ring not only functions as a high surface 
impedance structure that blocks the surface wave, but also acts as a resonant structure 
that constructively supports the radiation of the Yagi antenna. In contrast to conventional 
large-area artificial SS surfaces where the thickness of the slab determines the central 
operating frequency, the shorting of the metal strips in the modern SS structure provides  
conditions for high surface impedance, and the operating frequency is determined by the 
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strip width [17], not by the thickness of the substrate. As discussed earlier, the operating 
principles of the SS ring when applied to the microstrip Yagi antenna arrays explain how 
the radiation pattern can be improved not only for an arbitrary thickness of the substrate, 
but also for a significantly reduced ground size in terms of the size required for the best 
radiation performance  in conventional patch antennas [20][21]. In the new configuration, 
the area of the ground plane that is beyond the SS ring has relatively no effect on the 
antenna’s performance; hence, the ground size can be reduced without affecting the 
radiation performance of the SS microstrip Yagi array, and lead to the compact design 
shown in model D (Fig. 6).  
 
V. SS PARAMETRIC ANALYSIS 
The antenna is placed near the center of the ring due to the symmetry of the 
surface waves propagating outward as well as the symmetry of the SS ring in response to 
these surface waves. The location of the antenna is precisely in the middle of the 
dimension Ws, and is slightly off center with respect to dimension Ls. This asymmetry, 
where gr is slightly smaller than gd2 (Fig. 7), is due to the fact that gr is the distance from 
the reflector R, to the SS strip, while gd2 is the distance from the coupling patches, D2’s 
to the SS strip. The reflector does not radiate equally strong with the patches D2’s, 
however the driven, D next to the reflector radiates stronger than D2’s. The asymmetry is 
due to the dependency of the distances on the combined effect of all of those factors.  
There are three major parameters that affect the performance of the SS structure, 
and they are based on the two operational principles described earlier: the width of the 
metal strip (Qs), the inner length of the SS ring (Ls), and the inner width of the SS ring 
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(Ws). A parametric analysis is performed to investigate the variations of these parameters 
above and below their optimized values while the optimized values of the remaining 
parameters are maintained. All the results discussed in this section are obtained through 
simulations using MicroStripes 7.0 by Flomerics, Ltd. (an electromagnetic simulation 
software package which solves for the fields via the transmission-line matrix (TLM) 
method). The lengths of each side of the ground plane are extended up to a factor of 1.5 
in the simulations to maintain consistency in the analysis because it is well known that 
variations in the size of the ground plane can adversely affect the results [20],[21]. The 
variations of Qs, Ls, and Ws in terms of physical and electrical length are listed in Table 
2. The parameter Qs is varied by an amount ∆Qs above and below its optimized value of 
0.25 λg, where λg is the guided wavelength. The parameter Ls and Ws are varied by ∆Ls 
and ∆Ws, respectively above and below their optimized values where ∆Ls and ∆Ws are 
chosen with respect to the free space wavelength, λo. To investigate the operational 
principles stated in section IV, different deviations are applied to different parameters 
because they are operating based on different principles. Since Qs has a value around 
0.25 λg upon which the open circuit factor is determined, its parametric investigation is 
centered upon this value to observe its effect on the performance of the high impedance 
surface. On the other hand, Ls and Ws are in the value ranges of about λo because these 
parameters determine the coupling fields in free space. Note that the variations in 
parameter Qs are much smaller than those in parameters Ls and Ws.  
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Table 2. Deviations of Qs, Ls, and Ws used in the parametric study. 
∆Qs Physical length ±20 mils ±60 mils ±100 mils 
 Electrical length ±0.015 λg ±0.045 λg ±0.075 λg 
∆Ls Physical length ±100 mils ±150 mils ±250 mils 
 Electrical length ±0.05 λo ±0.12 λo ±0.25 λo 
∆Ws Physical length ±60 mils ±100 mils +150 mils 
 Electrical length ±0.03 λo ±0.05 λo +0.12 λo 
 
a. Variation of metal strip width,  Qs 
In this variation, Ls and Ws remain at their optimized values; and the width, Qs, 
of the four metal strips is increased and decreased with the position of the inner edges of 
the strips being fixed. The field trapped by the SS ring with the width of λg/4 is shown in 
Fig. 10, where the planar cut of the captured field is inside the substrate at 37 mils above 




Figure 10. Electric field distribution inside the substrate at 37 mils above ground plane at 
5.8 GHz for the SS printed microstripYagi array antenna for a.) Model B (no SS) and b.) 
Model C with the optimized Qs. 
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The surface wave mode is observed to be trapped effectively within the SS ring 
when the metal strip width is λg/4. Because the fundamental mode of the surface wave is 
blocked by the open-circuit metal walls, it induces a resonance within the SS cavity as 
shown in Fig. 10b. It can be observed in Fig. 10a, where the SS structure does not exist, 
that the surface waves can freely propagate toward the edge of the substrate and ground 
plane, encounter these discontinuities, and result in the diffraction (in the x-direction) that 
is detrimental  to the radiation pattern. The SS metal strips act as high surface impedance 
and stop the power flow of the surface waves in the direction perpendicular to the strips, 
while allowing its flow in a parallel direction. Thus, the SS ring as a whole acts as a 
waveguide that can hold this power of the surface waves locally (in the standing wave 
form) and also transform part of this power into useful radiation by the coupling field 
effect, the second operating principle discussed in section IV. The SS ring waveguide 
enhances the radiation pattern of the antenna. The SS waveguide has its aperture formed 
by the width of the metal strip and the thickness of the substrate, while the length of this 
waveguide is the effective perimeter of the rectangular SS ring (about the average of the 
outer and inner perimeters). For the SS model in Fig. 10b, the condition of λg/4 for the 
metal strip width allows the cavity to be optimized in accommodating the fundamental 
mode of the surface wave. As a result, when the strip width is decreased or increased 
(while holding Ls and Ws at their optimized values), both functions of the SS ring 
mentioned earlier are suppressed at various levels. 
In the first case, as the strip width is decreased, the frequency at which the shorted 
metal strips behave as an open-circuit is shifted upward. Thus, the SS ring no longer 
forms an open-circuit with respect to the fundamental mode surface wave but rather 
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becomes an open-circuit to higher order modes.  Therefore, it can be observed in Figs. 8a, 
8b, 8c that the diffraction effects at the edge of the ground increase. In addition, the 
decrease in the strip width also results in smaller apertures; this shortens the lengths of 
the SS waveguides and lead to higher cut off frequencies. Hence, the resonance inside the 
SS ring gradually disappears as observed from Fig. 11 where the strip width is decreased 
by 0.015 λg, 0.045 λg, and 0.075 λg from the optimized value as shown in Figs. 8a, 8b, 
and 8c respectively. Therefore, the total effect that the shorten strip width causes is that 
fewer surface waves get trapped and less radiation enhancement occurs. Thus the SS ring 
becomes more transparent, and the electric field distribution looks closer to that of the 
non-SS model as shown in Fig. 10a.  
In the second case, as the strip width is increased by 0.015 λg, 0.045 λg, and 
0.075 λg from the optimized value, the open-circuited frequency of the metal strips is 
shifted downward, that is it becomes lower than the fundamental mode of the surface 
wave. Similar to the first case, this shifting of frequency away from the fundamental 
mode decreases the surface impedance of the SS ring, thus fewer surfaces are stopped 
from flowing toward the edge of the substrate and ground plane, and results in an 
increasing diffraction effect as observed in Fig. 11e, 8f, and 8g. However, different from 
the first case, the increase in the metal strip width results in bigger aperture and longer 
effective length of the SS waveguides which have lower cut off frequencies. Therefore 
the SS waveguide can hold as much power of the surface waves as is trapped by the 
open-circuit effect and transform a bigger portion of the trapped power into useful 
radiation. As a result, the models with increased strip width have slightly higher F/B 
ratios as indicated in Table 3 (where F/B-Right and F/B-Left ratios of different models 
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with various Qs values are summarized). The F/B ratios in Table 3 are obtained with the 
ground size extended (in simulations) as mentioned earlier. Note that the waveguide 
effect of the SS ring can be observed clearly in Fig. 11e, 8f, and 8g. The frequency of the 
standing waves increases (more bright and dark regions) as the strip width shifts further 
from the optimized value; this increase in the number of bright and dark regions indicates 
that the surface waves being trapped within the SS ring waveguide are due to higher 
order modes because lower order modes (with more power) were not stopped from 
flowing outward by the shorted metal walls. This observation confirms the lower 




Figure 11. Electric field peak magnitude distribution at 5.8 GHz inside the substrate at 37 
mils above the ground plane of different variation in Qs for a.) ΔQs= -0.015 λg; b.) ΔQs= 
-0.045 λg ; c.) ΔQs= -0.075 λg; d.) ΔQs= 0; e.) ΔQs= +0.015 λg; f.) ΔQs= +0.045 λg; and 
g.) ΔQs= +0.075 λg. 
 
Table 3. Comparison of F/B-Right and F/B-Left of models with variation in Qs. 
ΔQs F/B-Left (dB) F/B-Right (dB) 
-0.075 λ 14.9 16.2 
-0.045 λ 15.7 16.0 
-0.015 λ 15.0 17.9 
optimized 16.6 18.1 
+0.015 λ 14.6 17.4 
+0.045 λ 15.2 17.2 
+0.075 λ 15.4 17.0 
 
In Table 3, the values of F/B-Left and F/B-Right are not linearly increased or 
decreased in comparison to the optimized value. These variations are due to the F/B 
ratios being taken from the peak values in specific quadrants, but the lobes in a quadrant 
change more dynamically and have more than one local maxima as observed in quadrant 
II of -90o≤ θ ≤0o. Depending on the mode of the standing wave resonating within the SS 
waveguide, the E field intensity is distributed differently along the SS ring and affects the 
coupling field at the inner edges of the SS ring. For instance, the unusual high lobe at -
30o of curve (a) in Fig. 12 is attributed to the high intensity of the E field resonating 
under the metal strip S1. Fig. 12 shows the real part of co-polarization E field being 
plotted against angle θ on the E-plane cut (x-z plane) of the radiation patterns at 5.8 GHz 
for different Qs values of the microstrip Yagi array antenna while having the SS ring 
implemented on the extended ground plane. In general, the width of the main beam 
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(whose peak is about 30o) is increased as |ΔQs| is increased. 
 
 
Figure 12. Real part of E field in co-polarization on E plane at 5.8 GHz of different 
variations in Qs for 
a.) ΔQs= -0.015 λ; b.) ΔQs= -0.045 λ; c.) ΔQs= -0.075 λ; d.) ΔQs= 0 λ; 
e.) ΔQs= +0.015 λ; f.) ΔQs= +0.045 λ; and g.) ΔQs= +0.075 λ. 
 
b. Variation of SS ring inner length, Ls 
It was reported in section IV that the parameter Ls is the dominant factor over the 
coupling mechanism. Recall that the coupling mechanism is enabled by the forming of 
the five-element array that consists of the metal strips S1 and S3 (Fig. 9), the driven 
patch, the director 1 (D1) and director 2 (D2) patches. Therefore, the variations of Ls 
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around the optimized value depend on the parameters gd2 and gr (Fig. 7) which strongly 
affect the coupling. A closer spacing results in higher directivities and higher F/B ratios 
because the increased spacing allows for stronger array coupling. Fig. 13 shows the 
electric field distribution at 1 mil above the surface of the metal patches in the z-direction 
when different variations applied to Ls are studied.  
 
Figure 13. Peak magnitude distribution of the electric field at 1 mil above the metal 
patches (63 mils from ground plane) at 5.8 GHz for a.) ΔLs= -0.05 λo; b.) ΔLs= -0.12 λo; 
c.) ΔLs= -0.25 λo; d.) ΔLs= +0.05 λo; e.) ΔLs= +0.12 λo; f.) ΔLs= +0.25 λo; and g.) 
ΔLs= 0 (optimized). 
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As Ls is decreased from the optimized value, both gr and gd2 become smaller and 
the coupling of the fringing field is enhanced. However, the leakage of the surface wave 
is increased as observed in Figs. 10a, 10b, and 10c (in contrast to Fig. 13f where Ls is at 
its optimized value of about 1.7 λo). This leakage is due to the fact that the SS ring walls 
act as an open-circuit boundary that stops the flow of the surface wave while the SS ring 
itself acts as a cavity that effectively holds the surface wave energy locally. Therefore 
this energy does not interfere with the operation of the radiating patches that generate 
space waves. Therefore, as the SS ring cavity becomes smaller (where its cutoff 
frequency is higher than the surface wave mode), the diffraction effect becomes more 
significant at the edges of the substrate and ground plane as shown in Figs. 10b and 10c. 
As Ls is increased from its optimized value, the coupling field falls off quickly as shown 
in Figs. 10d, 10e, and 10f because the coupling effect is highly sensitive to the separation 
of the two coupled fields. If the radiating edge of the metal strip S3 or the radiating edge 
of the effective aperture of the D2 patches is considered as a finite dipole, then the 
magnitude of the electric field of this edge in the near field region decreases as the 
distance cubed (r3). These effects are summarized in Table 3 where the directivities of 
different variations are shown to illustrate the principles described in this section. 
 
c. Variation of SS ring inner length, Ws 
As Ws is varied above and below the optimized value, there is only a small effect 
on the radiation pattern that can be observed. The directivity of the SS microstrip Yagi 
array antenna is about the same among the different variations of Ws as indicated in 
Table 4. The parameter Ws is limited by the geometry of the former microstrip Yagi 
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array antenna (design in [15]) such that it cannot be decreased further than approximately 
0.05 λo on each side from its optimized value (Ws should not be less than Wp in Fig. 7, 
because the ring will overlap the patches). The size of the metal strips S1 and S3 are 
determined by Ws, and they give the best coupling effect when their inner edge lengths 
are approximately one λo long. The smallest size that S1 and S3 can be reduced to is 
roughly 0.9 λo which still allows the inner edge lengths of the metal strips to function 
well as coupling elements in the array. As Ws is increased above its optimized value, the 
edges of the metal strips S1 and S3 are increased beyond λo in length. Although 
increasing their sizes may enhance the fringing field for coupling, the coupling elements 
in an array have peak performance (low sidelobe levels) when their lengths are not longer 
than λo and their optimum spacing is about 0.5 λo. Therefore, as the length of S1 and S3 
edges become larger than λo, the coupling of the fringing field in the five-element 
coupling array (in the x-direction) decreases, and causes a decrease (albeit by a small 
amount) in the directivity of the SS microstrip Yagi array antenna as indicated in Table 4. 
The little effects can be observed where the deviation from +0.03 λo to +0.12 λo is 
applied on Ws.  
Table 4. Directivities at 5.8 GHz of the SS microstrip Yagi array antenna on extended 
ground size with different deviations in length of parameter Ls and Ws. 
Δ Ls -0.25 λo -0.12 λo -0.05 λo 0 +0.05 λo +0.12 λo +0.25 λo
Directivity 11.29 dBi 11.47 dBi 11.97 dBi 12 dBi 11.87 dBi 11.56 dBi 10.99 dBi
        
Δ Ws  -0.05 λo -0.03 λo 0 +0.03 λo +0.05 λo +0.12 λo




VI. SIMULATED AND MEASURED RESULTS 
The simulated 2D cuts of co-polarized components in the E-plane of models A, B, 
C, and D are plotted in Fig. 14. The simulation results in Fig. 14 show that the F/B-Right 
ratio in the models with the SS ring is improved compared to the non-SS models by at 
least 3 dB, while a high F/B-Left ratio is maintained. Furthermore, the simulation results 
also show that the size of the microstrip Yagi array antenna can be reduced from 5300 x 
4000 mils of model A to 4135 x 2904 mils of model D without compromising the 
performance. Notice that non-SS model (B) and SS model (C) have the same size with 
the same feeding method (coaxial line), but model C has the F/B-Right ratio improved by 
3dB compared to that of model B, while maintaining the F/B-Left ratio reasonably close; 
the combined improved effect on these two F/B ratios in model C is indicated by a higher 
directivity. From the results in (C) and (D), it can be concluded that the change in feeding 
mechanism does not contribute to the improvement in F/B ratios observed in Fig. 14. 
This is a reduction by a factor of two in the total lateral size of the antenna. The F/B 
ratios and directivities from the simulations of the four models are summarized in Table 5 
showing the improvement of the SS models C and D compared to the non-SS models A 
and B.  
Table 5. Summary of F/B-Right, F/B-Left, and directivities of different models. 
Model  Model A 
(no SS with 
microstrip feed line) 
Model B 
(no SS with coaxial 
feed line) 
Model C 
(SS on initial 
ground size) 
Model D  
(Compact SS ring) 
F/B-Right 16.0 dB 16.1 dB 19.2 dB 19.1 dB 
F/B-Left 20.3 dB 17.2 dB 15.9 dB 18.3 dB 





Figure 14. Co-polar plots on E-plane at 5.8 GHz of Microstrip Yagi array antenna for  
a.) Model A (no SS with microstrip feed line from [15]); b.) Model B (no SS with coaxial 
feed line); c.) Model C (with SS in big ground); and d.) Model D (with SS in compact 
size). 
 
Model D was fabricated on a double copper (Cu) clad board of RT/duroid 5880 
material (εr= 2.2) with a substrate thickness of 62 mils. The metal walls that short the 
metal strips of the SS ring to the ground are replaced by two rows of metal vias, with 
diameter and center-center separation equal to 10 mils and 20 mils, respectively. The vias 
have a diameter of 10 mils, and their separation is also 10 mils. The prototype of model D 
is shown in Fig. 15. Model A was also fabricated for comparison purposes. The measured 
results for the 2D cuts of the co-polarized and cross-polarized component in the E-plane 
of model D and model A are plotted in Fig. 16. The measured F/B-Left and F/B-Right 
ratios of the model D sample were recorded to be 20 dB and 22 dB respectively. The 
measurements were performed using the antenna measurement system Stargate 64 of 
Satimo, Inc. [22], where  the first probe and the last probe leave a blind angle of about 
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60o corresponding to the shaded region in Fig. 16 (150o≤ θ ≤210o).  In measurement, the 
coaxial connector can act like a reflector that interferes with radiation in the regions close 
to it (see Fig. 15b), this interference contributes to the difference between measured and 
simulated data in the region of 135o≤ θ ≤225o shown in Fig. 16. Since the radiation 
immediate to the right of the coaxial connector (Fig. 15b) is expected to have stronger 
radiation than that to the left of the connector, the effect of the connector on the radiation 
in the region of 130o≤ θ ≤230o is stronger such that the beam may be steered upward (in 
+z direction) and results in a lower peak compared to simulated results. The measured 
F/B-Left ratio of the model D sample is about 5 dB higher than that of the model A 
sample (represented by the dash green curve in Fig. 16). This ratio is the ratio of the peak 
at 330o of the dash green curve (model A prototype) to the peak at around 290o of the 
blue curve (model D prototype) as shown in Fig. 16. Notice that the peak at 330o of non-
SS model A has been reduced significantly in SS model D.  
 
 
Figure 15a. The front view of the Soft-surface microstrip Yagi array antenna prototype 
showing the physical size of the antenna. 
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Figure 15b. The backside view of the Soft-surface microstrip Yagi array antenna 
prototype showing the coaxial connection.
 
 
Figure 16. Radiation pattern on E-plane for model D sample at 5.8 GHz and model A 
sample at 5.2 GHz for 
a.) Model D measured results of co-polarization in the range of -180o≤ θ ≤180o; 
b.) Model D measured results of cross-polarization in the range -180o≤ θ ≤180o; 
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c.) Model D simulated results of co-polarization in the range -180o≤ θ ≤180o; 
d.) Model A measured results of co-polarization in the range -90o≤ θ ≤90o; 
e.) Model A measured results of cross-polarization in the range -90o≤ θ ≤90o. 
 
The cross polarization from the model D sample (represented by the red line in 
Fig. 16) remains low, however, is generally higher than that observed in the model A 
sample (dash brown line in Fig. 16). The increase in the cross-polarization is due to the 
change in the feeding technique where the microstrip feed line in model A is replaced by 
the coaxial feed line in model D. In order to obtain the matching, the coaxial line is 
positioned off the center (in the y-direction) of the driven patch as shown in Fig. 7, and 
introduce an asymmetry in the feed that generates higher order modes, which contribute 
to the cross-polarized radiation.  
The return loss of models A, B, C and D obtained from simulations and the return 
loss of the model D sample obtained from measurements are shown in Fig. 17. The 
impedance bandwidth is taken at the level of -10 dB, and is observed through simulation 
that the impedance bandwidth of the SS models (model C and D in red and black solid 
lines respectively) is similar to that of the non-SS model (model B in blue solid lines) 
(Here, only the coaxially fed models are compared.) In general, the SS models are 
subjected to a decrease in the impedance bandwidth due to the fact that the SS ring is a 
highly frequency dependent structure (the optimized metal strip width, Qs, is λg/4). At 
frequencies off the resonant, the SS ring cannot trap surface waves as effectively as it can 
at resonant frequencies; thus, the quality (Q) factor due to space wave losses is increased. 
It is important to note that the impedance bandwidth of the antenna is limited by the SS 
bandwidth, but the degree of limitation is determined by the performance specifications 
of the design and its application. It can be easily observed in Fig. 17 that the simulated 
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impedance bandwidth of about 12 % of model A implemented with a microstrip feeding 
line (green solid line in Fig. 17) is bigger than the simulated impedance bandwidth of 
about 10 % of model B, C, and D implemented with a coaxial feeding line. As a result, 
despite the SS ring limitation explained earlier, the resulting impedance bandwidths of 
the SS models (model C and D) and the non-SS model (model B) in simulations are 
almost identical because the SS ring is also a radiating structure, which is the factor that 
compensates for the decrease in the impedance bandwidth caused by the limited 
bandwidth of the SS ring. However, the difference in the impedance bandwidth between 
model A (with a microstrip feeding line) and other models (with coaxial feeding lines) is 
potentially caused by the probe inductance introduced in the other models (model B, C 
and D) and results in an increase in their Q factors.  
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Figure 17. Frequency response of the simulated and measured results (S11-Parameter) of 
different models with center frequency of 5.8 GHz. 
 
The directivities of models A, B, C, and D were plotted in Fig. 18. The directivity 
bandwidth is defined to be at the 10 dBi level. The SS models (model C and D) have 
directivity bandwidths around 14 %, while the non-SS models (model A and B) have the 
directivity bandwidths around 7 %. This ratio represents an improvement by a factor of 
two and shows the effectiveness of the SS ring.  
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A new antenna structure based on surrounding a microstrip Yagi array antenna 
with an SS ring is demonstrated to exhibit highly directional radiation in which the F/B 
ratios are improved to more than 20 dB; this value is approximately more than 3 dB 
higher than the conventional design without the ring. In addition, a high gain is 
maintained while the size of the structure is reduced by a factor of two. The operational 
principles of the SS ring have been analyzed via parametric studies of the critical 
dimensions of the design and justified through measurements. Vias are used in 
fabrication to realize the shorting walls of the SS structure in a low-loss configuration. 
The 10 dBi directional bandwidth in the SS models is twice as large as that of the non-SS 
models. This improvement enables an almost constant directivity over a large bandwidth, 
and allows applications such as wireless multimedia/HDTV devices to have more 
channels of signals without interference or degradation in signal quality. The application 
of the SS technique shown in this work is a robust method that can be implemented on 
generic planar structures to suppress unwanted radiation, improve the directivity and the 
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